AGENDA
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
City Hall, 385 South Goliad, Rockwall, Texas
Council Chambers
December 19, 2019
6:00 P.M.

CALL TO ORDER
OPEN FORUM
CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Minutes for the October 17, 2019 Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) meeting.

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2. H2019-017 (Korey)
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Rick Cawthon for a Certificate of
Appropriateness (COA) for exterior modifications to a Non-Contributing Property identified as a portion of
Block 22, F & M Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District,
addressed as 205 N. Clark Street, and take any action necessary.
3. H2019-018 (Korey)
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Rick Cawthon for a Small Matching Grant
allowing exterior modifications to a Non-Contributing Property being a 0.323-acre tract of land identified as a
portion of Block 22, F & M Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF7) District, situated within the Old Town Rockwall (OTR) Historic District, addressed as 205 N. Clark Street,
and take any action necessary.
4. H2019-019 (Korey)
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Jeff Carroll of Carroll Architects, Inc. on behalf of
the owner Frank Fite, II for the approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the construction of a
new office building on a 0.4590-acre Non-Contributing Property identified as Lot A, Block 124, B. F.
Boydston Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall, Texas, zoned Planned Development District 50 (PD-50),
situated within the North Goliad Corridor Overlay (NGC OV) District, addressed as 810 N. Goliad Street, and
take any action necessary.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
5. Update from Historic Preservation Officer (HPO) regarding historic projects. (Ryan)

ADJOURNMENT
This facility is wheelchair accessible and accessible parking spaces are available. Request for accommodations or interpretive services must be
made 48 hours prior to this meeting. Please contact the City Secretary’s Office at (972) 772-6406 for further information.
I, Angelica Gamez, Planning and Zoning Coordinator of the City of Rockwall, Texas, do hereby certify that this Agenda was posted at City Hall, in
a place readily accessible to the general public at all times, on the 13th day of December 2019 at 5:00 p.m., and remained so posted for at least
72 continuous hours preceding the scheduled time of said meeting.
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MINUTES
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD MEETING
City Hall, 385 South Goliad, Rockwall, Texas
Council Chambers
October 17, 2019
6:00 P.M.
I.

CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order by Chairman Nichols at 6:03 p.m. Board members present were
Dick Clark, Carolyn Francisco, Jay Odom, Mike Mishler, Beverly Bowlin and Maurice Thompson.
Staff members present were Planning Director, Ryan Miller, Planning Manager David Gonzales
and Planning Coordinator, Laura Morales.

II.

OPEN FORUM
Chairman Nichols explained how Open Forum is conducted and asked if anyone wished to
speak to come forward at this time. There being no one coming forward to speak Chairman
Nichols closed the open forum.

III.

CONSENT AGENDA
1. Approval of Minutes for the September 19, 2019 Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB)
meeting.
Board member Francisco made a motion to approve the consent agenda. Board member
Thompson seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 7-0.

IV.

PUBLIC HEARING ITEMS
2. H2019-011
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request Michael Cheatham of WillowCreek Custom
Homes on behalf of the owners Jim and Peggy Ricketts for a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for
exterior modifications to a High Contributing Property identified as Lot C, Block 122, B. F. Boydston
Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District, addressed as
401 N. Fannin Street, and take any action necessary.
Planning Director, Ryan Miller, provided a brief explanation of the request. Michael Cheatham of
WillowCreek Custom Homes is bringing a request forward on behalf of the owners Jim and
Peggy Ricketts for a Certificate of Appropriateness for exterior modifications to a High
Contributing Property requesting approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness in conjunction
with a building permit fee waiver and a small neighborhood matching grant to allow the
expansion of a single-family home by adding a garage and breezeway. The subject property was
annexed prior to 1959, zoned Single-Family 7 District, and is situated within the Historic Overlay
District. The subject property is recognized as a High Contributing Property, which indicates the
property retains a high degree of architectural and physical integrity and possesses strong
associations concerning the structure’s historic context. The home is approximately 2,447
square feet and based on the 2017 Historic Resources Survey the main area was considered to
have been constructed in the Folk Victorian style in 1905. On June 16, 2016, the Historic
Preservation Advisory Board approved a Certificate of Appropriateness to allow renovations and
expansion of the existing home on the subject property. On September 21, 2017, staff initiated a
Reconsideration of Contributing Status request after reviewing the progress of the renovation
and recognizing that the High Contributing designation may no longer be appropriate for the
property. Following a review, the Historic Preservation Advisory Board passed a motion to allow
the subject property to maintain its high-contributing designation and on December 20, 2018, the
Historic Preservation Advisory Board approved a Certificate of Appropriateness in conjunction
with a small neighborhood matching grant and a building permit fee waiver for the replacement
of a fence. The applicant is requesting approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness in
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conjunction with a building permit fee waiver and a small neighborhood matching grant to allow
the expansion of a single-family home by adding a garage and breezeway.
Mr. Miller advised the Board that the applicant was present and available for questions as well as
staff.
Chairman Nichols opened up the public hearing and asked the applicant to come forward.
James Ricketts
401 N. Fannin Street
Rockwall, TX
Mr. Ricketts came forward and provided additional comments in reference to the request.
Chairman Nichols asked if anyone wished to speak to come forward and do so, there being no
one indicating such, Chairman Nichols closed the public hearing and brought the item back to
the Board for discussion or action.
After brief discussion, Board member Clark made a motion to approve H2019-011 with staff
recommendations. Board member Francisco seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 70.
3. H2019-012
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request Michael Cheatham of WillowCreek Custom
Homes on behalf of the owners Jim and Peggy Ricketts for a Building Permit Fee Waiver for exterior
modifications to a High Contributing Property identified as Lot C, Block 122, B. F. Boydston Addition,
City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District, addressed as 401 N.
Fannin Street, and take any action necessary.
Planning Director, Ryan Miller, provided a brief explanation of the request.
Chairman Nichols opened up the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to speak to come
forward and do so, there being no one wishing to do so Chairman Nichols closed the public
hearing and brought the item back to the Board for discussion or action.
Chairman Nichols made a motion to approve H2019-012 with staff recommendations. Board
member Thompson seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 7-0.
4. H2019-013
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request Michael Cheatham of WillowCreek Custom
Homes on behalf of the owners Jim and Peggy Ricketts for a Small Matching Grant for exterior
modifications to a High Contributing Property identified as Lot C, Block 122, B. F. Boydston Addition,
City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District, addressed as 401 N.
Fannin Street, and take any action necessary.
Planning Director, Ryan Miller, provided a brief explanation of the request and indicated both the
applicant and staff would be available for questions.
Chairman Nichols opened up the public hearing and asked if anyone wished to speak to come
forward and do so, there being no one indicating such Chairman Nichols closed the public
hearing and brought the item back to the Board for discussion or action.
Board member Mishler made a motion to award a $500 grant to case H2019-013 with staff
recommendations. Board member Clark seconded the motion which passed by a vote of 7-0.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
5. Update from Historic Preservation Officer (HPO) regarding historic projects.
Planning Director, Ryan Miller, indicated currently there are no ongoing historic projects.
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ADJOURNMENT
Chairman Nichols adjourned the meeting at 6:31 p.m.

PASSED AND APPROVED BY THE HISTORICAL PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD OF THE
CITY OF ROCKWALL, TEXAS, THIS THE _______DAY OF __________________ 2019.

DANIEL NICHOLS, CHAIRMAN

___________
ATTEST: LAURA MORALES, PLANNING COORDINATOR

HPAB Minutes: 10.17.2019

CITY OF ROCKWALL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD CASE MEMO
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
385 S. GOLIAD STREET • ROCKWALL, TX 75087
PHONE: (972) 771-7745 • EMAIL: PLANNING@ROCKWALL.COM

TO:

Historic Preservation Advisory Board

DATE:

November 21, 2019

APPLICANT:

Rick Cawthon

CASE NUMBER:

H2019-017; Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)

SUMMARY
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Rick Cawthon for a Certificate of
Appropriateness (COA) allowing exterior modifications to a Non-Contributing Property being a 0.323acre tract of land identified as a portion of Block 22, F & M Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County,
Texas, zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District, situated within the Old Town Rockwall (OTR) Historic
District, addressed as 205 N. Clark Street, and take any action necessary.
BACKGROUND
The subject property was annexed prior to 1959 and classified as a Non-Contributing property according
to the 2017 Historic Resources Survey.
Existing on the subject property is a single-family home that
was constructed in 1980 -- according to the Rockwall Central Appraisal District (RCAD). The existing
home is approximately 1,146 SF, one (1) story in height, and is clad with cementitious lap siding.
PURPOSE
The applicant is requesting approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the purpose of
expanding the existing single-family home on the subject property.
ADJACENT LAND USES AND ACCESS
The subject property is located 205 N. Clark Street. The land uses adjacent to the subject property are
as follows:
North: Directly north of the subject property is W. Interurban Street, which is identified as a residential
street on the City’s Master Thoroughfare Plan. Beyond this, there is one (1) Non-Contributing
and one (1) High-Contributing property. Following this is Williams Street, which is identified as
a Minor Collector on the City’s Master Thoroughfare Plan. Beyond this there is one (1) HighContributing property, which delineates the northern boundary of the Old Town Rockwall (OTR)
Historic District. These areas are zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District.
South: Directly south of the subject property, there are several Non-Contributing properties followed
by E. Kaufman Street, which is identified as a residential street on the City’s Master
Thoroughfare Plan. Beyond this there are three (3) Non-Contributing and one (1) HighContributing property. These areas are zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District.
East:

Directly east of the subject property is N. Clark Street, which is identified as a Minor Collector
on the City’s Master Thoroughfare Plan. Following this there is one (1) Non-Contributing and
one (1) High-Contributing property that delineates the eastern boundary of the historic district.
These areas are zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7) District.
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West:

Directly west of the subject property, there are several Non-Contributing properties followed by
the western boundary of the historic district. These areas are zoned Single-Family 7 (SF-7)
District.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROJECT
The applicant is proposing to add a total of 1,400 SF of living space to the rear of the home. In addition
to the expansion to the rear of the home, the applicant is proposing to modify the front of the home by
widening the existing front porch, replacing the existing wrought-iron posts with wood posts, and adding
a front-facing gable above the porch. According to the applicant, the new roof will match the existing
roofs’ overhang and fascia. Additionally, the applicant is proposing to remove the existing siding and
replace with a new cementitious lap siding.
CONFORMANCE TO THE HISTORIC DISTRICT GUIDELINES & CITY’S CODES
According to Subsection 6.03, Historic Overlay (HO) District, of Section 6, Overlay Districts, of Article V,
District Development Standards, of the Unified Development Code (UDC), a Non-Contributing structure
is a building, site, structure, or an object which does not add to the historical architectural qualities,
historical associations, or archaeological value for which a property or district is significant. In this case,
the subject property is considered to be Non-Contributing because the home was constructed in 1980
and was not present during a period of significance. According to Section 6.2.G, Standards of Approval,
of Article V, District Development Standards, of the Unified Development Code (UDC) the Historic
Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) must approve an application for a Certificate of Appropriateness
(COA) if it determines that the application will not adversely affect the character of the adjacent historic
properties, and the proposed work is consistent with the regulations contained in the Unified Development
Code (UDC). Although the home is not considered to be historic and does not have to adhere to the
Historic Preservation Guidelines outlined in the Unified Development Code (UDC), the home is located
within 300-feet of a High Contributing property (i.e. 202 N. Clark Street). As a result, the Historic
Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) is tasked with determining if the addition is compatible with the
historic district and will not adversely affect the adjacent High Contributing property. In this case, the
proposed addition will be located mostly to the rear of the home and only small portions of the expansion
will be visible from Clark Street. Additionally, the addition appears to match the design and roofline of
the existing home, and if approved the proposed scope of work does not appear to impair the historical
integrity of the adjacent historical property; however, approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA)
is a discretionary decision for the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB).
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
If the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) chooses to approve the request for a Certificate of
Appropriateness (COA), staff would propose the following conditions of approval:
(1) Any construction resulting from the approval of this request shall conform to the requirements set
forth by the Unified Development Code (UDC), the International Building Code (IBC), the Rockwall
Municipal Code of Ordinances, city adopted engineering and fire codes and with all other applicable
regulatory requirements administered and/or enforced by the state and federal government.
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Rick and Paulette Cawthon
205 North Clark
Rockwall Texas 75087
Rickgcawthon@gmail.com
214-726-5559

To whom it may concern at the City of Rockwall.

We are requesting a COA to add approximately 1400 square feet to our house located at the above
address. Please review the attached site plan, survey, elevation drawings, material list and photographs.
Please let me know if you have additional questions.

Sincerely,
Rick and Paulette
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CITY OF ROCKWALL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD CASE MEMO
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
385 S. GOLIAD STREET • ROCKWALL, TX 75087
PHONE: (972) 771-7745 • EMAIL: PLANNING@ROCKWALL.COM

TO:

Historic Preservation Advisory Board

DATE:

November 21, 2019

APPLICANT:

Rick Cawthon

CASE NUMBER:

H2019-018; Small Matching Grant

SUMMARY
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Rick Cawthon for a Small Matching Grant
allowing exterior modifications to a Non-Contributing Property being a 0.323-acre tract of land identified
as a portion of Block 22, F & M Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall County, Texas, zoned SingleFamily 7 (SF-7) District, situated within the Old Town Rockwall (OTR) Historic District, addressed as
205 N. Clark Street, and take any action necessary.
BACKGROUND
The subject property was annexed prior to 1959 and classified as a Non-Contributing property
according to the 2017 Historic Resources Survey. Existing on the subject property is a single-family
home that was constructed in 1980 -- according to the Rockwall Central Appraisal District (RCAD). The
existing home is approximately 1,146 SF, one (1) story in height, and is clad with cementitious lap
siding. The applicant is requesting a small matching grant in conjunction with a request for a Certificate
of Appropriateness (COA) [Case No. H2019-017] to allow exterior modifications to a single-family home
on the subject property.
CONFORMANCE TO THE SMALL MATCHING GRANTS REQUIREMENTS
According to Section 8, Small Matching Grants, of Article XI, Development Applications and Review
Procedures, of the Unified Development Code (UDC), residential properties located within the Old
Town Rockwall (OTR) Historic or the Southside Residential Neighborhood Overlay (SRO) District are
eligible for matching funds of 50% of the total project. The maximum grant amount for a NonContributing Property is $500.00 and the project must include improvements that are visible from the
street. In this case, the subject property is located within the Old Town Rockwall (OTR) District and is
classified as a High Contributing Property. The project includes improvements that will be visible from
the street (i.e. an addition to the home) and based on the applicant’s scope of work, the property is
eligible for matching funds. Based on the scope of work and the total valuation of $110,000.00, the
replacement of the cementitious lap siding qualifies for a small matching grant of up to $500.00;
however, approval of this request is discretionary for the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB).
As of November 18, 2019, the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) has approved one (1)
small matching grants for FY2019. Should this request be approved, the Small Matching Grants Fund
would be reduced to $3,500.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
If the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) chooses to approve the request for a Small
Matching Grant, staff would propose the following conditions of approval:
(1) Any construction resulting from the approval of this site plan shall conform to the requirements set
forth by the Unified Development Code (UDC), the International Building Code (IBC), the Rockwall
Municipal Code of Ordinances, city adopted engineering and fire codes and with all other applicable
regulatory requirements administered and/or enforced by the state and federal government.
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Rick and Paulette Cawthon
205 North Clark
Rockwall Texas 75087
Rickgcawthon@gmail.com
214-726-5559

To whom it may concern at the City of Rockwall.

We are requesting a COA to add approximately 1400 square feet to our house located at the above
address. Please review the attached site plan, survey, elevation drawings, material list and photographs.
Please let me know if you have additional questions.

Sincerely,
Rick and Paulette
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CITY OF ROCKWALL
HISTORIC PRESERVATION ADVISORY BOARD CASE MEMO
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
385 S. GOLIAD STREET • ROCKWALL, TX 75087
PHONE: (972) 771-7745 • EMAIL: PLANNING@ROCKWALL.COM

TO:

Historic Preservation Advisory Board

DATE:

December 19, 2019

APPLICANT:

Ryan Miller, Director of Planning and Zoning

CASE NUMBER:

H2019-019; COA for 810 N. Goliad Street

SUMMARY
Hold a public hearing to discuss and consider a request by Jeff Carroll of Carroll Architects, Inc. on
behalf of the owner Frank Fite, II for the approval of a Certificate of Appropriateness (COA) for the
construction of a new office building on a 0.4590-acre Non-Contributing Property identified as Lot A,
Block 124, B. F. Boydston Addition, City of Rockwall, Rockwall, Texas, zoned Planned Development
District 50 (PD-50), situated within the North Goliad Corridor Overlay (NGC OV) District, addressed as
810 N. Goliad Street, and take any action necessary.
BACKGROUND
The subject property is located within the B. F. Boydston Addition and was incorporated into the City of
Rockwall in the early 1900’s. According to the City’s Historic zoning maps, the subject property was
zoned Single Family 3 (SF-3) District from at least January 3, 1972 to November 5, 2001 when Planned
Development District 50 (PD-50) was established by the City Council. Planned Development District 50
(PD-50) allows all land uses permitted within a Residential-Office (RO) District with special provisions.
Staff has not found any permits, pictures, maps or aerial photography indicating that anything has ever
been built on the property, and the property remains vacant today.
PURPOSE
The applicant -- Jeff Carroll of Carroll Architects, Inc. -- is requesting a Certificate of Appropriateness
(COA) for the purpose of constructing a 4,987 SF office building.
ADJACENT LAND USES AND ACCESS
The subject property is located at 810 N. Goliad Street. The land uses adjacent to the subject property
are as follows:
North: Directly north of the subject property is a 0.4380-acre vacant tract of land addressed as 812
N. Goliad Street. North of this property is Heath Street, which is identified as a R2
(residential, two [2] lane, undivided roadway) on the Master Thoroughfare Plan contained in
the Comprehensive Plan. Beyond this is one (1) Medium Contributing Property (i.e.
ServiceFirst Mortgage) and two (2) Non-Contributing Properties (i.e. My Sister’s Closet and
TCB Construction Offices). Beyond these properties are two (2) Landmarked Properties (i.e.
the Austin-Stacey Home and the Reese Home). All of the property in this area is zoned
Planned Development District 50 (PD-50).
South: Directly south of the subject property are two (2) single-family homes (i.e. Lot 9 of the Barnes
Addition and Lot B, Block 124 B. F. Boydston Addition). South of this is a vacant tract of land
(i.e. Lot 8 of the Barnes Addition) followed by a Hair Salon (i.e. Mirror-Mirror Hair Studio). All
of these properties are zoned Planned Development District 50 (PD-50).
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPARTMENT
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East:

Directly east of the subject property is an ~6.50-acre tract of land (i.e. Lots C & E, Block 124,
B. F. Boydston Addition) that is currently occupied with above ground water storage tanks
owned by the City of Rockwall. East of this is a 3.46-acre vacant parcel of land followed by
N. Fannin Street, which is identified as a Minor Collector on the City’s Master Thoroughfare
Plan. All of these properties are zoned Single Family 7 (SF-7) District.

West:

Directly west of the subject property is N. Goliad Street (i.e. SH-205), which is identified as a
M4U-M (modified major collector, four [4] lane, undivided roadway) on the City’s Master
Thoroughfare Plan contained in the Comprehensive Plan. Beyond this is a residential
property (i.e. Lot 2, Block A, Amick Addition) zoned Planned Development District 50 (PD-50)
and the continuation of Heath Street. West of this area is another residential property (i.e.
Lot 1, Block A, Amick Addition) followed by N. Alamo Street, which is identified as a Minor
Collector on the City’s Master Thoroughfare Plan. This property is zoned Single Family 7
(SF-7) District.

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE PROJECT
The applicant is proposing to construct a 4,987 SF, two (2) story office building on the subject property.
According to Section 6, Certificates of Appropriateness (COA), of Article IX, Development Applications
and Review Procedures, of the Unified Development Code (UDC), the Historic Preservation Advisory
Board (HPAB) is responsible for reviewing all building permits for exterior alteration, restoration,
reconstruction, new construction, moving or demolition of a property within a historic district. Planned
Development District 50 (PD-50) is an established historic district within the City of Rockwall, and as a
result the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) will be required to review the proposed site plan
and make recommendations concerning the site plan’s compliance to the City’s historic guidelines to
the Planning and Zoning Commission. In addition, the board will be acting on a request for a Certificate
of Appropriateness (COA) concerning the proposed building elevations’ conformance to the Historic
Design Guidelines contained in the Unified Development Code (UDC) and the proposed projects’
impact on adjacent historic properties.
According to Section 6.04, North Goliad Corridor Overlay (NGC OV) District, of Article V, District
Development Standards, of the Unified Development Code (UDC), all development within the NGC OV
is required to mimic one (1) of the following styles: [1] Bungalow, [2] Cottage, [3] Craftsman, [4] Folk
Victorian, or [5] Queen Anne. In this case, the building elevations submitted by the applicant are drawn
to conform to the Craftsman style, which is described as being, “an extension of the early bungalow
[style], the craftsman design included a low-pitched gabled roof with a wide, unenclosed eave overhang
… Roof rafters are usually exposed and decorative beams or braces are commonly added under
gables … Porches are either full or partial-width, with a roof often supported by tapered square columns
… The most distinctive features of this are the junctions where the roof joins the wall, where the most
ornamentation occurs.”
CONFORMANCE TO THE HISTORIC DISTRICT GUIDELINES & CITY’S CODES
The proposed office building conforms to the guidelines contained in Appendix D, Historic Preservation
Guidelines, of the Unified Development Code (UDC) as follows:
(1)

(2)

Height. The guidelines stipulate that new buildings be constructed to a similar residential scale as
adjacent properties. In this case, the building is 33-feet in height, which is in conformance with
the 36-foot height limitation for the Residential-Office (RO) District.
Building Setback and Orientation. The guidelines refer to new buildings being built utilizing similar
setbacks and orientations as existing buildings. In addition, the guidelines state that new
structures should be constructed so that new buildings maintain the pier-and-beam appearance.
The proposed structure does maintain a pier-and-beam appearance by incorporating a brick
wainscot along the bottom; however, the building is oriented to the side yard. Staff has
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(3)

(4)

(5)

(6)

(7)

(8)
(9)
(10)

(11)
(12)
(13)

recommended to the applicant that a front entry, stoop, and deck be incorporated in the design on
the front of the building to create a product that appears to be oriented toward the front of the
property (i.e. fronting the building onto S. Goliad Street). Staff should note that no other property
in Planned Development District 50 (PD-50) is oriented to the side yard like what is being
proposed by the applicant.
Building Facades and Materials. The building elevations for the office building are proposing to
utilize a mixture of Hardie Board lap-siding, Hardie Board in a board-and-batten pattern, and brick.
All of these materials and installations can be seen within the existing district.
Roofs. The guidelines state that the “(r)oof shape, form and design should be typical of or
consistent with the style and period of the architecture of buildings within the Historic District …
(r)oof materials/colors should be visually compatible and complimentary of the style and period of
the structure.” In this case, the applicant is proposing to utilize a traditional composite asphalt
shingle, which is visually compatible with other structures in the district; however, the applicant is
also proposing to utilize standing seam metal roofing as an accent material on certain portions of
the roof. This has been used on other properties in Planned Development District 50 (PD-50) (i.e.
the Spafford House), but does remain a discretionary decision for the Historic Preservation
Advisory Board (HPAB) when considering the Certificate of Appropriateness (COA).
Front Yards. As was stated previously, staff has recommended to the applicant changing the
western building elevation to incorporate an entryway giving the appearance that the property
fronts to S. Goliad Street. In addition, the applicant will be required to provide a detailed
landscape plan with the site plan for the front yard areas.
Side Yards. The proposed site plan does appear to conform with the majority of the guidelines’
suggestions relating to the side yard; however, staff should point out that currently a staircase
appears to be in the ten (10) foot side yard setback. This encroachment would require approval
by the Board of Adjustments (BOA) prior to the approval of the site plan.
Fences. Currently, there is an existing chain-link fence located along the rear of the property.
The adjacent property is zoned Single Family 7 (SF-7) District, and -- as a result -- the project will
require three (3) tiered screening or a masonry screening wall along this adjacency. Staff has
outlined this requirement below.
Driveways. The proposed driveways conform to the guidelines.
Paving Materials. All of the proposed paving will be concrete and conform to the City’s guidelines,
codes and standards of design.
Parking Areas for Commercial Development. According to the guidelines, “(a)ll parking lots for
more than five (5) vehicles and having frontage on a public street should be screened from the
street by an evergreen hedge not lower than three (3) feet nor higher than four (4) feet tall. If a
hedge is not desired than an earthen berm, masonry wall, or combination thereof may be
substituted …” The applicant is currently not showing the incorporation of any screening for the
parking areas.
Staff has added this as a condition of approval of the Certificate of
Appropriateness (COA).
Lighting of Yards and Parking Areas. This will be reviewed at the time of site plan.
Paint and Color. Based on the color rendering provided by the applicant the colors of the
proposed building appear to be in conformance with the guidelines.
Signage for Commercial Properties. All signage is required to conform to the requirements of the
North Goliad Corridor Overlay (NGC OV) District.

With respect to the remainder of the proposed site plan staff has identified the following issues relating
to the requirements of the Unified Development Code (UDC) that will need to be addressed with the
site plan prior to approval from the Planning and Zoning Commission:
(1) Residential Adjacency. Subsection 5.02(B), Screening from Residential, of Article VIII, Landscape
and Screening Standards, of the Unified Development Code (UDC) requires either [1] a minimum
six (6) masonry fence with canopy trees on 20-foot centers or [2] three (3) tiered screening with a
minimum six (6) wrought iron fence be established adjacent to, “(a)ny non-residential or multi-family
land use or parking area that has a side or rear contiguous to any residentially zoned or used
property…” In this case, the property directly east of the subject property is zoned Single Family 7
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(SF-7) District. Currently, there is an existing six (6) foot chain-link fence on this property that is
adjacent to the eastern boundary of the subject property. Section 8.02, Non-Residential Fences, of
Article VIII, Landscape and Screening Standards, of the UDC goes on to allow wood fences in
conformance with the residential fencing standards for new residential fences be permitted in the
Residential-Office (RO) District. Based on the applicant’s submittal, staff is of the opinion that it
would be appropriate for the applicant to either [1] request to incorporate three (3) tiered screening
adjacent to the existing chain-link fence or [2] establish a new wood fence with canopy trees on 20foot centers; however, this is a discretionary decision for the Planning and Zoning Commission at
the time of site plan.
(2) Landscape Plan. A more detailed landscape and treescape plan will be required to be submitted to
ensure compliance to the tree planting requirements, which require a minimum of one (1) canopy
tree and one (1) accent tree be planted adjacent to N. Goliad Street per 100 linear feet of frontage.
These issues have been added to the conditions of approval for this case.
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
If the Historic Preservation Advisory Board (HPAB) chooses to approve the request for a Certificate of
Occupancy (COA), staff would propose the following conditions of approval:
(1) A more detailed Landscape and Treescape Plan shall be submitted with the site plan showing
conformance with the following:
(a) Landscaping and/or a berm -- generally in conformance with the Historic Guidelines -- should be
incorporated in between N. Goliad Street and the parking lot to screen the parking areas;
(b) Conformance to the street tree requirements stipulated by Article VIII, Landscape and Fence
Standards, of the Unified Development Code (UDC);
(2) The alleyway situated on 808 N. Goliad Street will need to be verified prior to the approval of a site
plan. Alternatively, the applicant can secure a cross access easement on the property;
(3) The steps situated on the north side of the subject property are located within an established
building setback and either need to be moved outside of the building setback or a variance needs to
be approved by the Board of Adjustments (BOA) for the encroachment;
(4) Residential screening -- in conformance with Article VIII, Landscape and Fence Standards, of the
Unified Development Code (UDC) -- shall be required adjacent to the eastern property line;
(5) The proposed building elevations are subject to review by the Architectural Review Board (ARB) as
part of the site plan approval process;
(6) A cross access easement (as depicted on the site plan) will need to be establish at the back of the
subject property extending from the southern boundary of the subject property (adjacent to 808 N.
Goliad Street) and extend to the northern boundary (adjacent to 812 N. Goliad Street); and,
(7) Any construction resulting from the approval of this request shall conform to the requirements set
forth by the Unified Development Code (UDC), the International Building Code (IBC), the Rockwall
Municipal Code of Ordinances, city adopted engineering and fire codes and with all other applicable
regulatory requirements administered and/or enforced by the state and federal government.
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